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Media Statement 
 

15 March 2022 
 

Sugar boost to Wide Bay-Burnett jobs and business not soured by COVID-19 
 

The Queensland sugar industry in the Wide Bay-Burnett region has defied the impacts of 
COVID-19 and other challenges including global market distortions, according to a new 
economic report released today. 
 
The Australian Sugar Milling Council (ASMC)-commissioned report shows the region’s sugar 
mills - Isis Central and Millaquin - had a combined direct spend of $272.6 million in 2020/21, 
which included: 
 

• $39.5 million in wages and salaries to 590 direct fulltime employees, with an average 
salary of $66,951; 

• $105.8 million in purchases of goods and services from 512 local businesses; 
• $125.2 million in payments to 384 individual cane enterprises; and 
• $2.1 million in community contributions and local government payments. 

 
ASMC Chief Executive Officer Rachele Sheard said when the economic multiplier is added the 
total contribution of the sugar industry in Wide Bay-Burnett region in 2020/21 was $538.8 
million with the industry supporting 3,034 full-time equivalent direct and indirect jobs. 
 
“This region, which includes the local government areas of Bundaberg, Fraser Coast, Gympie, 
North Burnett and South Burnett, helped deliver a State-wide contribution of $3.8 billion and 
almost 20,000 full-time equivalent direct and indirect jobs,” said Ms Sheard. 
 
“The sugar millers in the Wide Bay-Burnett have shown their resilience and continued to 
deliver a positive economic contribution and job certainty amid a global pandemic and 
challenging global trading and growing conditions,” Ms Sheard said. 
 
ENDS 
 
Link to ASMC report https://asmc.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Economic-Impact-
of-Qld-Sugar-Manufacturing-Industry-2020-21-Final-Report-web.pdf  
 
Notes to Editors: 
 

• Link to filmed comments by ASMC Chief Executive Officer Rachele Sheard f.io/kYd1k6zw 

• Link to filmed comments by ASMC Director of Economics, Policy and Trade David Rynne  

f.io/_krghzsX 

 

• Link to vision of Ms Sheard and Mr Rynne reviewing the report f.io/ryBR2rHX 

Media contact: Kirby Anderson 0400 206 502 
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Background 
 
ASMC is the peak organisation for the sugar manufacturing sector, working to transform 
Australian sugarcane by diversifying the industry, expanding trade opportunities and creating 
new markets.  ASMC represents five sugar manufacturing companies which collectively 
produce 90 percent of Australia’s raw sugar at their 16 sugar mills in Queensland. 


